"Take your
business
to the new
level"

26-31 May
Organized by

An International Event Organizer

6-days Program in
two-segments
Two days long Business
Show
Four days long City
Tour in Florida

Venue:

Hilton Miami Airport

Blue Lagoon
Miami, Florida

5101 Blue Lagoon Drive, FL33126, USA

VISIT US:

House-90 (2nd Floor)
Road-02,Block-A, Niketon,
Having your
own dream
business

Understanding
business concept

Gulshan-1, Dhaka -1212,Bangladesh

www.e4event.net

US-BD EXPO - 2023
MAY 2023, Florida, USA

Why Participate as an Exhibitor or a Sponsor?
E4Event has a proven track record of its activity in coordinating and promoting International
Business and Cultural Events in places such as London, the whole of the UK, Europe, and many
other countries worldwide since 2008. You are very welcome to visit our site at www.e4event.net
if you wish to get more information about us and our events.
This is your showcase!
• It is your one-stop shop to get all potential customers.
• Face-to-face with the market, by going to the people, is the best form of direct marketing.
• Exhibit new products to strengthen your company image.
• Explore new customers and establish potential sales leads.
• Meet directly with a variety of people and convert them into your customers.
• Create a stronger network by establishing new relationships with potential Partners.
• Take advantage of the show and be benefited from both Local and National marketing
campaigns.

Who will be the visitors?
As the events are designed to be in a
bespoke fashion and as festive for the local
communities, the event will be located in
the most popular community venues where
most visitors can commute easily.
Local Community
Local Authorities
Business Associations
Local & International Media
Professionals
Social Organizations
Charities
Expatriates from all over the
world

Who can Exhibit or Sponsor?
Because of the positioning of the event, any
business or professional, who has the objective
for international exposure and has an aspiration
to reach a wide range of community customers,
as well as the intention to promote Business
around the world or want to just network with
like-minded people or even want to enjoy
business tourism can be the proud participant
of US-BD Business Show-2023. The following
categories of companies can be the prospective
Sponsors or participants.
Ø Real Estate & Property Developers
Ø Garments/ Textile/ Boutiques/ Life Style
Ø Leather Goods & Jute products
Ø ICT & Telecom
Ø Consumer Products
Ø Export, Import & Trading
ØFinancial Organizations (Banks, Leasing,
Insurance, etc.) & NGOs
And many more……..

UK Office: Kemp House, 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX, Phone: 0044 2033 7113 97
Bangladesh Office: House-90, 2nd Floor, Road-02, Block-A, Niketon, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212, Mobile: +880 1848 305982,
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FLORIDA CITY TOUR
Florida is a place for any kind of traveler.
Guided City Tour -

Universal Studios
this huge amusement park
offers all kinds if fantastic
rides and recreated sets
based on popular movies

Kennedy Space Center
Interactive
exhibits
focused
on
specific
themes.
Display
are
designed with ages in
mind, making this an
engaging experience for
adults.

and shows.

Walt Disney World
A trip to Disney World
has become almost a rite
of passage for the family
and Cinderella's Castle is
one
of
the
most
commonly
recognized
images in the world.

Miami Beach & the Art Deco

SeaWorld Orlando

Historic District

Sea World Orlando is a marine zoological &

The wide stretch of golden sand

mega amusement park. Its classic dolphin &

that lines the Atlantic. One of the

whale shows as well as acts featuring a cast of

things that make Miami Beach so

unexpected characters, from cats and ducks to

unique

among

destinations

is

Historic District.

Florida's

beach

otters and sea lions. Empire of the Penguin

the

Deco

display & a host of other aquarium exhibits

Art

offer opportunities to see all kinds of marine
life.

FEAT ON OUR PREVIOUS SUCCESS
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You are cordially invited to attend the US-BD Business Show-2023, the most exclusive gathering of
Bangladeshi businesses and professionals on the 26 & 27 May Exhibition-Conference at HILTON MIAMI
AIRPORT BLUE LAGOON. Besides, enjoy the Florida City Tour on 28-31 May to relief yourself and see
enchant of city life.

Terms & Conditions:
1. Registration fees will be non-refundable in any case.
2. Any refund will be made after one month of the event according to the refund policy.
3. Delegate needs to attend our event.
4. The visa decision entirely depends on the relevant visa officer; the event organizer cannot
guarantee the visa approval.
5. E4Event reserves all rights in any changes / re-scheduling regarding the event & visa
submission.
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